
Nearly 400 of Those 
Aboard Steamer When 

She Capsized Are 
Missing.

CORONER’S JURY
BEGINS INQUIRY

Witness says there was 
ample time to empty boat 
had warning been given.

Chicago, July 27—With the taking 
of testimony by the coroner's Jury, 
the first openi Investigation Into the 
capsizing of the steamer Eastland

A Parted today. At the same time In- 
X vestigatlons were being conducted by

the state grand Jury, the federal au
thority and the city council, while 
the State Public Utilities Commission 
issued an announcement that it would 
not conduct an* Investigation as It bad 
planned, the reason given being that 
the matter was fully covered by other 
investigators.

Secretary of Commerce* William C. 
Redfleld arrived today and took up 
what he promised would be a thorough 
Inquiry. He said he welcomed the 
most searching investigation possible 
and that if an Inspector were at fault 
no one was more Interested- In it than
he.

The funerals of the victims contin
ued to be held today, although the 
great majority will be buried tomor-

The work of searching the river and 
the Eastland's hull for bodies contin
ued with unabated energy today.

At noon the official list of dead and 
tnissing was:

Identified dead, 822.
Unidentified dead, 5.
Missing, Western Electric Company 

list, 393.
Total, 1,220.
The first witness to arrive at the 

coroner’s inqueet were members of 
the crew of the steamer, under guard 
of policeman. No charge ha* been 
formally placed against the men, who 
atfe being detained as witnesses.

The coroner's jury was empanelled 
last Saturday and later inspected the 
steamer and the bodies of the victims.

Ample Time To Empty Boat, Witness
Says

7

(
$

Representatives of State Attorney 
Hoyne, owners of the steamer, and 
scores of law^rs who appeared In 
behalf of various interests, occupied 
seats near Coroner Hoffman.

The first witness called was Robert 
Moore, a passenger on the Eastland. 
Moore said he arrived at the Eastland 
at sevenj o’clock in the morning and 
was on the boat when it overturned. 
He was asked by Coroner Hoffman to 
describe what he saw.

B

"As I went on board I saw a great 
quantity of water rushing out of a 
pipe on the side of the boat. The first 
sign of listing I Baw at about 7.15. I 
was on a rail on the second deck and 
the refrigerator In the bar tipped 
over. There was eight or tem minu
tes interval between the time the boat 
began listing badly and- the time It 
finally overturned.

"There was ample time, I think, to 
have emptied the boat had the warn- 

, lng been given.
r ‘‘There was no warning. When the 
boat went over I was thrown Into the 
water and was rescued with a num- 
Iber of others,"

The witness said that all the decks 
were crowded, particularly the upper 
;deck, and declared positively that 
> there was no rush across the deck be
fore the boat overturned.

“There was no excitement," said the 
/witness, “until the list became danger- 
K>us.''
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MATER WAS BAD.
ligh60T DIARRHOEA. gra

it uChange of water, ~ change " of diet, 
, catching cold, eating unripe fruit, etc., 
jare all causes of diarrhoea.

The safest and quickest cure for 
(diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cholera, chol
era morbus, cholera infantum and all 
looseness of the bowels is Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

W. T. Quinn, Shelburne, Ont., 
writes: “About two years ago I was 
out in the West for harvest. The water 

that I took diarr- 
Iffcoea, and became so bad I was not able 
▼to work. I procured a bottle of Dr. 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
when I had taken half of the bottle the 
diarrhoea stopped, and by the time I had 
taken the entire bottle I was able to
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resume work. I sincerely recommend it 
to all those troubled as I with
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was.”

There are a great many imitations of 
"Dr. Fowler’s ” on the market, so see you 
jget “Dr. Fowler’s" when you ask for It.

The diarrhoea remedy that has been 
jon tile market for the past 70 years.
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01 CANADIAN 
CATTLE REMOVED

BLE KNIGHTS ; 
RAID ON BRITISH WILL PRESENT 
SHIPPING CRUFT

AL- Canada's
titiefttal Train-

Che MATOS 
new Transe

%Scenic Gems on
the New Route

Witt Um departure trem TorentoDozald MacMaster, K. C, 
will bring matter before 
British House of Com
mons today.

Nine Trawlers Sunk by Enemy 
off Coast of Scotland — 
Crews all Escaped.

Election of Officers Takes Place 
Today at Winnipeg Conven-

of -The National" on lu first

tada. n now ateel highway created 
Unking the Atlantic and the Pacific.

The Inauguration ef through, fast 
service over l hie great all-Canadian 
route mark» an Important epoch In 
the Dominion's development A vast 

ef productive land, of great 
•conic bounty, hitherto without mod
ern transportation facilitl ide
eaay ef acoeee I to mini >er
and agricultural wealth - be
tapped and It» sporting p 
veloped, while a now tra 
for traveUera. Th# flnee 
that can he produced la 
in the nervine from It* vei 
while the smooth road be 
•tee! bridges embody all tl 
learnt la three-quarter» < 
by then* whe build our r 

The National" wlU ope 
Toronto 
ef the Gra 
* Northern <
Canadian Go 
lng a fa at run between 
ef (orty-twe heur*. T 
of the Journey fro 

relier through 
llghlnnde of Onl 

studded with beau 
winding stream*, and 
tural lovell

From North Bay the et 
away northwestward 
through the famed 
glon to the To 
The train also skirts 
Cobalt territory, the 
have produced in 
•liver valued at a

Prom Cochrane to 
prnctlcnUy virgin territory The 
ery along th* line 1» fascinating. At 
Winnipeg "The National" makes con
nections with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific lines, which etretch clear across 
to Prince Rupert. B C . thus provid
ing the Dominion with Its first all- 
Canadian tranecontl nental route

trip n new way

tion,

OTa Winnipeg. July 27.J—Very little In
formation as to the day’s activities of 
the Grand Black Chapter of British 
America was given out by the press 
committee tonight. The most inter
esting announcement was that deci
sion had been reached to present a 
machine gun to the Canadian oversea»

The election of officers, which was 
to have taken place today was post
poned until tomorrow.

During the afternoon Mayor Waugh 
of Winnipeg attended and addressed 
the Black Knights. His address was 
responded to by Judge Scott of Perth, 
Ont. This evening all matters of busi
ness were laid aside and the visiting 
delegates were the guests of the La
dies’ Orange Benevolent Association at

Tomorrow evening the Grand Or
ange Lodge of Manitoba will tender 
a banquet to the Black Chapter, the 
Orange Lodge and the L. O. B. A., 
while on Thursday the Grand Orange 
Lodge will open Its session.

àjjsSS London, July 27—Apparently deter
mined to* demoralize the British Ash 
suppléas much as possible two Ger
man submarines have appeared sud
denly among the fishing fleet off the 
north coast of 
fire sunk nine1 
Celtic, Cydorna, Gadwell, Strathmore, 
Honoris, Caseie, Hermipne and Sut-

London, July 27—Donald MacMas
ter, K. C. is putting a question to the 
government in the House of Commons 
tomorrow, asking whether, in view of 
the high prices of meat, the govern* 
xnent cannot see its way to remove 
the embargo on Canadian cattle. The 
embargo was put on years ago because 
of an outbreak of disease In Canada, 
but this was speedily stamped out, 
and the embargo is now regarded as 
unnecessary by a majority of well-in
formed persons.

Mr. MacMaster Is leaving, after the 
adjournment of parliament, for a visit 
to the front, to see his son. who is 
with the Cameron Highlanders.
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ÙI Ini each case, in spite of a vigorous 
shell fire from the German underwa
ter boats, the crews of the fishermen 
escaped without injury, although the 
men on the Honoris and the crew o! 
the Sutton drifted in their open boats 
for forty and forty-five hours respec
tively before being picked up. All the 
men were landed safely today. Many 
other fishing vessels have been' forced 
to take refuge in northern harbors.

Some of the fishermen declare that 
the Germans on board the submarines 
spoke good English. In one case they 
shouted out to the British sailors: 
“We have nice little torpedoes here 
for Winston Churchill and Foreign 
Secretary Sir Edward Grey."
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Danish Steamer Sunk

Copenhagen, via London, July 27— 
The Danish steamship Nogill, bound 
from Gothenburg, Sweden, for the 
River Tyne, and laden with railway 
ties, has been eunk in the North Sea 
by a German submarine. The crew

tTHE ENEMY ET B.C,/ of the steamer was bundled at Wilhelm- 
shaven, near Bremen.

The name Nogill does not appear in 
available maritime records.
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SAYS EASTLAND BERLIN REPORTS 
CARRIED TOO MANY LOSS OF FRENCH

SUBMARINE

(Continued from page 1)
In Equatorial Africa, reports by tele
graph that after a series of combats 
at Monse Besam and Assob&m a 
French column occupied the impor
tant German post of Lomie, on June

MATINEE
TODAY TONIGHT

£5.
The column then advanced as far 

as Dschaposten, where it effected a 
junction with another French force, 
which occupied strong positions to the 
north and northeast as far as Ngan-

Chicago Harbor Master Tells 
Jury Ill-fated Pleasure Craft 
Should Not Have Carried 
More than 1,200.

Jd 1ERE McAULIffE Z HOMAN MUSICAL REVUEm THE BEST SHOW OE THE SEASON

I
=5? Destroyed by German Under

seas Craft in Narrows of 
Dardanelles,

Entire Change of Program Tomorrow
••<>• Reilly st the Midnight Cabaret"

P
une runs through, the 

Tmitfami forest Reserve.Tendn.Q. Ry.The entire Xzemou region, accord
ing to the governor-general's telegram 
Is in open insurrection against tin 
Germans.

Nights 10-20-30c[ MATIN EC» 
10-20C 5c

Chicago, July 27. At the Inquiry 
Into the capsizing of the steamer 
Eastland, Harbor Master Weckler 
testified that he arrived at the East 
land's wharf twenty minutes before 
the steamer was due to start and saw 
that the boat was listing to port. He 
said he called to Captain Pedersen 
of the Eastland to trim the vessel, 
shouting that he would not open the 
Clark street bridge until the boat was 
righted.

Mr. Weckler said the captain tried 
to right the ship, hut seemed unable 
to take water into the ballast tanks 
fast enough. The harbor master stat
ed the captain should have been able 
to fill them in from three to six minu
tes, if nothing had been wrong with 
valves.

“1 never saw the Eastland loaded so 
heavily as it was Saturday morning," 
said Mr. Weckler. "The boat first 
listed about seven degrees, then came 
hack slightly and again started over, 
and kept on going. A boat that is 
difficult to handle under all circum
stances is known as a cranky boat 
and I have noticed the Eastland to be 
cranky constantly.

“I don’ t think that the Eastland 
should have been allowed to carry 
more than 1,200 passengers, because 
it did not have enough draft and ata- 
bility to carry a larger load. Only 
last Tuesday 1 told Captain Pedersen 
that his boat needed trimming, as it 
was constantly traveling on its ears. 
He said that the twin screw kept the 
Eastland on an even keel while under 
way.

"After his arrest I heard Captain 
Pedersen say that he tried for seven
teen minutes to trim the steamer but 
could not get water Into the ballast 
tanks fast enough.
Heve that Captain Pedersen realized 
the danger until the final plunge

French Report of Operations
Paris, July 27—The following official 

communication was issued by the Wat- 
Office tonight:

"In Artois, in the sector of Souchez, 
the cannonade has become more iu-

bombarded. 
was quickly extinguished. One civil
ian was killed.

"From the Somme to the Aisne there 
bas been continuous activity on the 
part of the artillery of both sides.

In the Argonne a violent cannon
ade has occurred along the whole

TO STMT BORING TURKS WOULD 
WELCOME PEACE

Berlin, via Sayvllle, July 27.—The 
French submarine Marlotte was des
troyed by a German submarine on 
July 26, In the Narrows of the Dar
danelles according to a despatch from 
Constantinople to the Mlttag Zeltung. 
Thirty-one members of the French 
submarine's crew were captured.

The Narrows, where the engage
ment between the French and Ger
man submarines took place, is about 
midway in the Dardanelles Straits be
tween the Aegean Sea and the Sea of 
Marmora. They are fifteen miles from 
the entrance to the straits.

The French submarine Marlotte was 
built at Cherbourg in 1911. The ves
sel displaced 615 tons when submerg
ed and was 215.7 feet long; she was 
fitted with six torpedo tubes and was 
capable of travelling 15 knots on the 
surface and 10 knots when below.

AT BRIDGE SHEThe town1 of Arras was twice 
A fire which was started

Important Announcement is 
Made by Premier Clarke re 
Valley Railway, Official Denies, However, Porte 

Will Sue for Separate Peace 
—Minister of Justice Under 
Operation in Geneva,

"In Alsace our troops yesterday 
achieved the conquest of a very 
strongly organized position which the 
Germans occupied at an altitude of 
about 650 feet above our initial tren 
ches on the crest of Ltngekopf. Schra- 
tzmannele and Barrenkopf—that is to 
say, on a front of two kilometres 
(about a mile and a third). These 
heights dominate the principal valley 
of the Fee ht as well as the great road 
from Notre Dame Des Trois Epis.

"We made prisoners of several offi
cers and more than one hundred men 
belonging to five different regiments."

Petrograd Report
Petrograd, July 27, via London, July 

28—The following official communica
tion was issued this evening:

“On the Disna and the Niemen the 
situation remains unchanged. There 
have been cavalry outpost actions 
there. Southwest of Kovno Monday 
the enemy was repulsed beyond the 
Vesla river.

"On the Narew Sunday and Monday

Fredericton, 27—Premier 
Clarke announced this morning that 
boring would be tom me need Just as 
soon as possible at the proposed 
bridge crossing over the St. John 
river at Gorham Bluff, near the Mis-

July

Following their trip 
John Valley Railway yesterday neither 
Premier Clarke nor Hon. Frank Coch
rane had any statement to make for 
publication beyond expressing their 
satisfaction with the condition of the 
road and the possibilities for the de
velopment of an already large traffic, 
while Premier Hearst of Ontario said

over the St. Geneva, via Paris. July 27—Ned- 
jemkden Effendi, the Turkish Minis
ter of Justice, who came to Switzer

land last week by way of Vienna, has 
been operated on for appendicitis at 
the hospital of Dr. Roux in Lausanne. 
An attempt by the Associated Press to 
secure an interview with the minister 
concerning the situation In Turkey 
brought forth a note from Nedjemk- 
den that he was ill and unable to dis
cuss his country's affairs.

The correspondent, however, talked 
with Fassun Effendi,
Switzerland with Nedjemkden, and 
who gave denial to reports that he 
and' Nedjemkden were here, invested 
with official powers, to open separate 
peace negotiations with the Triple 
Entente powers.

"Turkey did not deelre this war," 
said Fassun Effendi, "and would glad
ly see the arrival of peace, but all 
recent rumors concerning Turkey 
seeking a separate peace are untrue."

Asked what was the object of the 
visit of himself and Nedjemkden, Fas
sun Effendi said that It was due pri
marily to the necessity of an operation 
on Nedjemkden and secondarily that 
they might spend a holiday in Swit
zerland1 after the great strain both had 
been under since the commencement 
of the war. With regard to the stop
page of the passage of ammunition to 
Turkey by Roumanla, Fassun said: 
"In such a situation Turkey naturally 
cannot have an abundance of ammu
nition, but we are working hard at 
Constantinople, which Is strongly for 
tilled and can hold out for a long 
time. Evidently nobody cam predict 
the end. The Turkish soldiers are 
fighting with the greatest herosim. 
realizing that It Is a question of life 
and death and that If 
oar national liberty will be ended. 
The late Balkan war was » war of in
justice, because Turkey gave more 
liberty to Its Macedonian subjects 
than they mow enjoy."

Tassen Hussan Bey, former Turkish 
Governor of Snlonlkl, also Is in Lau
sanne. He predicted e long war, hut 
declared that the Anstro-Oermans to 
the end would Win.

CUT hiii.es mayor
IF MONTREAL HAS 

RIGHT TO APPEAL #
he had been most favorably impress
ed with the richness of the St John' 
River Valley. The Minister ot Rail
ways and party left here soon after 
their trip over the Valley Railway en 
route to Ottawa via I, C. R. and 
Transcontinental Railway.

The drilling work which is now to 
commence is preliminary to complet- 

trom Dobrolenka to the Novo Georstte- L the valley Railway lo SL John at 
vsk region the fighting increased in 

On the left bank of the

Montreal, July 27.—Proceedings in 
the contempt of court ruling against 
Mayor Mederic Martin and Control
lers E. Napoleon Hebert and Thomas 
Cote will not come on until the Sep
tember sitting of the Superior Court 
Counsel for Mayor Martin this morn
ing appeared before Mr. Justice Mo
net In that court and successfully 
claimed the right to appeal from the 
decision of Justice Lafontaine, who 
ruled yesterday that the mayor had 
not the right to appeal under the 
court's ruling, finding him In contempt 
until he was sentenced. Counsel for 
Controllers Hebert and Cote were 
successful in a claim that their cases 
should stand over with that of the 
mayor.

Mayor Martin and the two control
lers were ruled In contempt of court 
for disregarding an Injunction and pre
paring a franchise agreement with the 
Montreal Tramways Company. The 
injunction had been granted a rate
payer who alleged scandal and graft 
in the giving of a» thirty year fran
chise to the company.

who came to

one end and Grand Falls at the other. 
—Fredericton Gleaner.

Narew the enemy was held back by 
energetic counter-attacks. Intense 
fighting occurred in the forest east of

"Monday evening the enemy brought 
up enormous reserves above Serock. 
On both banks of the Narew there 
have been successful Russian attacks, 
■ome enemy detachments being com
pelled to beat a hasty retreat to the 
region of the village of Serock. We 
captured one Zeppelin and 700 priso
ners and several maxims. An enemy 
counter-attack from Constantlnow waa 
repulsed by armored motor cars.

"On the left bank of the Vistula at 
daybreak Monday there was a success
ful bayonet charge, the enemy’s at
tempts to approach the front of Nar 
darsyn-Piaseczno, (southeast of Blo
ttie) being repulsed. On the Vistula 
end the Vleprz tranquility prevails.

“Bast of the Vleprz to the river Bug 
the fighting continues.! In this region 
Monday ev 
captured a 
trenches but were expelled from them 
In a subsequent fcounter-attack.

“On the Bug stubborn lighting Is tak
ing place In the region of Sokal and 
PoUmrzhltsa, where a portion at the 
enemy's forces crowed

"On the Dniester and

“IB the I
heats hatp

I don't be-

ASKS INJUNCTION TO 
STOP PROCEEDINGS OF 

ROYAL COMMISSION
Mr. Lynn, assistant harbor master, 

testified that he saw the dangerous 
list of the steamship and called the 
police and fire departments, returning 
to the wharf to see passengers leap
ing from the docks to the river.

Mr. Lynn said that he saw many 
of the crew on the wharf side while 
the ship was careening.

Winnipeg, July 27.—Edward Ander
son, K. C., began his argument today 
before the Court of Appeal for an In
junction restraining the Mathers Royal 
Commission from further proceedings, 
In reversal of the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Prendergast, who refused an in
junction.
ground that the commission was ultra 
vires, and therefore should not only 
be restrained from taking further evi
dence but should not be permitted to 
make a finding.

He made all these contentions in 
the interests of hto cliente, Thomas 
Kelly and Sons, contractors for the 
Manitoba Parliament buildings.

The counsel for Mr. Kelly's firm 
questioned the powers of the Lieuten
ant Governor of Manitoba In the mat-

ATTEMPTED TO 
0011 WHEAT 
IT SMITH

Mr. Anderson took the

en lng large enemy forces 
portion of 'the Russian are defeated h

the river, 
the Proth the 

lnflctual attacks.
Seaforth, Ont, July 27—German 

sympathizers are blamed for what Is 
considered a deliberate attempt to 
burn a warehouse of the Ogilvie Mili

ter of appelating Royal Commissions.ra He declared that the Lieutenant- 
Governor ot Manitoba had powers In ins Ccmpany, containing 10,000 bnih-

«le Ot wheat, here et noon today. The 
dre wee dlacovend by werhmee, who, 
ee laveetlgatlon found oily waste ee- 
crated under the building. There wse 
little damage.

Over Calais
at elder provinces, owing to Maalto-to the rhaving been tscladed In the Con- when C. P. Wilson, K. C„ win present 

less after the eastern hie argument egstnst the Injunction
being granted.
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A Contest for Boy Scouts
All troy «coût, and gill guide» are expected to be 

able lo draw a little at lent Now 1 am going to give 
you a chance to show how much you really do knew. 
Make a careful drawing of an aeroplane, on a piece of 
paper not le»» than 10 inche» by 8 inche». U»e pen and 
ink, and if you wi»h color». When completed attach the 
•coûte' contest coupon, correctly 6lied in, to same, and 
forward to Scout Editor, The Standard, St John, N. B. 
All sketche» to reach this office not later than Thunday. 
July 29th, 1915. A valuable book of iatereit to «coûte 
will be awarded for the belt drawing. I

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
The Dainty and Magnetic Star

MARGUERITE CLARK
In a Bewitching Characterization

N THIS SWEETEST OF ALL PLAYS
little Mies Clark ie at her very beft. From one 
end of hlmdom to the other, wherever motion 

pictures are shown, she has made herself famous in 
this characterization. Many of the largest theatres 
repeated the photop' ay more than once. The story 
» so pure and natural, the adtion so much in keep
ing with the ftory. A drama of the lights and 
shadows of the sun-kissed foreft and the depths 
and shallows of human life “Wildflower" will 
make a lasting impression, will create a demand for 
more and still more of such delightful little tales. 
Miss Clark is supported in this play by Harold 
Lockwood, James Cooley, E. L Davenport and 
Jack Pickford.

SOUVENIR PHOTOS Ot MISS CLARK
Thursday Afternoon

SPLENDID ACROBATIC VAUDEVILLE
Another Pictorial Weekly and Color-Views

“WILDFLOWER”
By Mery Germelne

STANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boy Scouts end Girl Guide»

l'un Name ...

AMreee .

Name ot Patrol...

July 17th. Coupon........ ..
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